Synthesis of Cross-Linked 2-Aminoethyl Methacrylate in P22 Viral Capsid via Atom-Transfer Radical Polymerization.
Virus-like particles (VLPs) resemble viruses, but are devoid their genetic material, rendering them as noninfectious, hollow protein shells. VLPs are ideal templates to synthesize nanoparticles because they have homogeneous size and their empty cavity can provide a confined environment for selectively directed synthesis. Atom-transfer radical polymerization (ATRP) is well suited for directed synthesis of polymers inside VLPs. In addition to being rapid, monomer-promiscuous, and resulting in products with relatively low polydispersity, the simplicity of the ATRP initiator allows it to be readily modified for amending to biomolecules. This chapter describes the polymerization of 2-aminoethyl methacrylate (AEMA) via ATRP in a viral capsid derived from the bacteriophage P22.